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BY BILL PARRY

Queens has its first arts dis-
trict.

Several leaders of cultural in-
stitutions joined elected officials 
on the Landmark Portico of Kauf-
man Astoria Studios last Friday 
to celebrate the official proclama-
tion of the Kaufman Arts District, 
a 24-block area of Astoria  that 
includes the Museum of the Mov-
ing Image, the Queens Council on 
the Arts and the Frank Sinatra 
School of the Arts.

“This corner of Queens has 
quickly become a vibrant com-
munity of cultural venues and art 
organizations that have attracted 
some of our generation’s greatest 
artists,” City Councilman Jimmy 

Van Bramer (D-Sunnyside) said. 
“Today we solidify the Kaufman 
Arts District as one of New York 
City’s premiere destinations for 
arts and culture. With the bor-
ough’s first official arts district, 
our goals will be to nurture the 
existing artists and arts organi-
zations; to draw additional, cut-
ting-edge arts groups here; and to 
create an environment in which 
artistic work will flourish.”

The new district is bounded 
between 31st and Steinway streets 
and 34th and 37th avenues. It is 
an area that was neglected and 
rundown until George Kaufman 
bought the underused property, 
at 34-12 36th St., in 1982.

Kaufman was away on vaca-

BY BILL PARRY

Borough President Melinda 
Katz has announced an ambitious 
six-month-long schedule of events 
to celebrate the 50th anniversary 
of the 1964 World’s Fair in Flush-
ing Meadows Corona Park begin-
ning later this month.

  The 75th anniversary of 
1939 World’s Fair will also be com-
memorated with film and lecture 
series at the Noguchi Museum 
and the Museum of the Moving 
Image.

“Both were seminal events 
that had wide impact locally, 
nationally and internationally,” 
Katz said last Friday. “It’s a 
symbol of the borough and we’re 
going to keep the spirit alive, es-
pecially among the young people 
who never saw it. We’ll rebrand 
Queens as a tourist destination 
with world-class cultural institu-
tions and other attractions that 
people from around the city and 
the world should explore.”

Surrounded by members of 
the new World’s Fair Anniversary 

BY RICH BOCKMANN

The mother of a Cambria Heights teenager 
who was killed in a drive-by shooting in South Ja-
maica last week said he never recovered from the 
fatal shooting of his 14-year-old cousin on a city 

Cambria Hts. teen shot dead

in fourth murder in his family
BY SARINA TRANGLE

Citizens United for 
Railroad Environmental 
Solutions rejoiced when 
state legislators secured 
$3 million in the New York 
budget to retrofit a locomo-
tive with a newer, cleaner 

engine for the second con-
secutive year.

CURES, a group main-
ly comprised of Middle Vil-
lage and Glendale residents 
living along the railroad 
tracks leading to the Fresh 
Pond Rail Terminal, said 
the $6 million collectively 
allocated for overhauling 

two of the 11 locomotives 
used to haul goods and 
garbage would help abate 
noise, odor and pollution.

“Our vision of cleaner, 
quieter locomotives for the 
health and welfare of our 
neighborhoods is coming 
to fruition,” CURES Chair-

The state budget sets aside $3 million for 
installing a newer engine in one freight 
locomotive.

Boro salutes

World’s Fairs

with big events

Arts district
designated
in Astoria

Continued on Page 14Continued on Page 13

Continued on Page 13 Continued on Page 14

Glendale engine overhaul OK’d

CHORUS LINE

Dancers from The Edge School of the Arts perform a tap dance num-
ber for attendees at Councilman Donovan Richard’s Sisterhood 
Soul Food Luncheon at the Robert Ross Johnson Family Life Center. 

Photo by Christina Santucci

24-block site is fi rst for Queens
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New York Hospital Queens now provides access to a higher level of primary and specialty care services 
at Bayside Primary Care right here in Bayside.   Formerly known as Barra, Coman and Rawlings, now 
these same physicians you know and trust with your health – Peter R. Barra, M.D., John C. Coman, M.D., 
Ion Oltean, M.D., Grigoriy Shatenfeld, M.D., Sherban Pavlovici, Jr., M.D., Svetlana Fuzaylova, M.D.,  
and Calina Lia Pavlovici, M.D., are part of New York Hospital Queens.    
New York Hospital Queens is proud to be associated with these expert physicians, and we support their 
commitment to protect and promote the health of our Bayside community.  
Whether you have known these physicians and the office staff for years, or you need a new primary care  
doctor for you or your family, please give the office a call at (718) 631-0500 and schedule an appointment. 

Now called, Bayside Primary Care, we are still conveniently located  
at 44-02 Francis Lewis Blvd, Suite A, right here in Bayside.

You can also reach these physicians, or another NYHQ-affiliated physician, with a free call to 
(800) 282-6684, and by using our online physician directory found on nyhq.org.

Expertise you trust.
Service you deserve.

This practice is a member of the 
NYHQ Physician Group, New York 
Queens Medicine and Surgery, P.C.

Q hy G p,
Queens Medicine and Surgery, P.C.

Now, your doctors in

are part of New York Hospital Queens
Bayside 
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BY SARINA TRANGLE

After years of advo-
cating for fellow veterans, 
Pat Toro is turning to the 
troops for support in fight-
ing off an illness stemming 
from Agent Orange.

Pastor “Pat” Toro Jr., 
former president of the 
Vietnam Veterans of Amer-
ica Chapter 32 in Queens, 
was diagnosed with my-
elodysplastic syndrome, a 
precursor to leukemia, six 
months ago.

His daughter, JoAnn 
Marie Toro, said the syn-
drome likely was caused 
by Agent Orange, a herbi-
cide the military sprayed 
on vegetation during the 
Vietnam War that has been 
linked to cancers, birth de-
fects and other diseases.

Despite months of 
treatment and chemother-
apy, Toro still currently 
requires about three blood 

transfusions a week, his 
daughter said.

VVA Chapter 32 Presi-
dent Paulie Narson said 
the group has organized a 
blood drive in Toro’s name 
at its Whitestone headquar-
ters, at 19-12 149th St., on 
April 15 from noon to 5 p.m. 
All donations will be sent 
to Orange Regional Medi-
cal Center upstate, where 
Toro is being treated. In 
exchange, the hospital will 
supply Toro with the blood 
he needs.

“He’s going through 
a lot of blood. He went 
through 20 pints in six 
weeks,” Narson said. “I’m 
hoping for more, but if we 
get 40 donors we’ll be hap-
py. Forty will make it all 
possible.”

Toro, 65, was deployed 
to Da Nang, Vietnam, for 
13 months during his four 
years with the U.S. Marine 
Crops. He went on to work 

for the city Police Depart-
ment and the Port Author-
ity police department, be-

fore retiring in 1991.
The longtime For-

est Hills resident led VVA 

Chapter 32 from 2001-10. He 
became known for helping 
to bring a mobile version 
of the Vietnam Veterans 
Memorial Wall in Wash-
ington, D.C., to the borough 
and spearheading an initia-
tive to bury indigent veter-
ans with all the trappings 
of any military ceremony, 
Narson said.

“We bury indigent 
veterans with honor and 
dignity along with Hess-
Miller Funeral Home in 
Middle Village. They’re 
our partner,” said Narson, 
who leads Chapter 32, a bor-
oughwide organization that 
has about 256 members.

Toro relocated upstate 
in recent years, but re-
mained involved in veter-
ans affairs as the southern 
district director and gov-
ernment affairs chairman 
for the VVA New York State 
Council and director-at-
large to the VVA National 

Board of Directors and its 
Government Affairs, Mi-
nority Affairs and Veterans 
Benefits committees.

Toro, a decorated war 
veteran, was inducted into 
the state Senate Veterans 
Hall of Fame in 2006.

“They’ve been ask-
ing him and asking him if 
they could do something 
for him,” JoAnn Marie 
Toro said of Chapter 32. 
“He is sort of humble and 
he didn’t want to ask any-
body for anything .... Once 
he realized how frequently 
he would need transfusions 
and that they’re always in 
need of blood, he spoke to 
the hospital and decided 
to let the chapter go ahead 
and have a blood drive.”

Reach reporter Sarina 
Trangle at 718-260-4546 or 
by e-mail at strangle@cn-
glocal.com.

Councilwoman Elizabeth Crowley (l.) presents Pat Toro, Vietnam 
Veterans of America Chapter #32 president, with an award during 
a ceremony at the conclusion of the third-annual Queens Veterans 
Day Parade in Middle Village.

Queens Vietnam Vets organize blood drive for Pat Toro
Longtime advocate requires three blood transfusions weekly in fi ght against Agent Orange illness

BY KELSEY DURHAM

A national organiza-
tion promoting the prog-
ress and development of 
African-American women 
will soon be heading to 
Queens to establish the 
group’s first chapter in the 
borough.

The National Congress 
of Black Women, a nonprof-
it dedicated to the educa-
tional, economic and cul-
tural development of black 
women and their families, 
is looking to start its first 
boroughwide chapter in 
Flushing.

Although there are 
more than 100 chapters 
nationwide, the NCBW, 
based in Washington, D.C., 
has just one New York City 
chapter, based in Brooklyn, 
and the group now wants 
to expand to another bor-
ough.

Pauline Murray, a 
longtime Flushing resi-
dent, led a group of 12 other 

women Sunday who attend-
ed a meeting at the Flush-
ing branch of Queens Li-
brary to show their support 
for bringing the NCBW to 
Queens.

Murray, who has been 
a part of the organiza-
tion for 20 years, said she 
has long seen the need for 
new chapters not only in 
Queens, but in New York 
as a whole, and said she is 
thrilled at the possibility 
of having one right in her 
own neighborhood.

“I’m so elated that 
we’re starting out in 
Queens,” she said. “There’s 
such a rich history, par-
ticularly from an African-
American standpoint, in 
this area and now we can 
say that we can bring it out 
as a chapter.”

Dr. E. Faye Williams, 
national chairwoman for 
the NCBW, said the orga-
nization has always had 
members in New York, but 
the city did not have a true 

chapter office until the 
Brooklyn location opened 
just this year. Before then, 
Buffalo was the only loca-
tion in the entire state.

“What we’re doing now 
is breaking it down into 
smaller geographic areas,” 
Williams said.

Williams said the 
NCBW focuses on issues 
important to black women 
and their families and on 
matters that could affect 

them, such as immigration, 
education, child labor and 
voter registration.

With a chapter coming 
to the heart of Queens, the 
organization will be able to 
focus on things that have a 
direct impact on commu-
nities throughout the bor-
ough and find solutions for 
them.

“We’re an organiza-
tion about acting and doing 
as opposed to meeting and 

talking,” Williams said. “I 
often tell people to remem-
ber that a lot of the issues 
important to them are right 
in their own communities. 
We involve ourselves in 
whatever our community 
needs.”

The NCBW requires 
that 10 members must be 
interested in starting a 
new chapter before it can 
be formed, a threshold that 
was met by the 13 women 

who showed up at Sunday’s 
gathering. Although this 
was the first meeting to dis-
cuss the new chapter’s for-
mation, Murray said there 
was a lot of support shown 
by those involved and said 
the chapter is well on its 
way to planting roots in 
Queens.

Williams took over as 
chairwoman in 2005 and 
said there were six chapters 
when she began her time 
as leader. The Flushing 
chapter, when established, 
would be the NCBW’s 111th 
across the nation, which 
Williams said shows the 
commitment and growth 
the organization has had in 
the last decade.

“It means we’re grow-
ing,” she said. “We can 
have more of an impact on 
the lives of black women 
and their families because 
we’re located in more plac-
es.”

Black women’s group to open fi rst Queens chapter

Members of the National Congress of Black Women pose after an event. 
Photo courtesy Dr. E. Faye Williams

www.Timesledger.com
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As indicated, please call/send me my FREE packet.
I understand that no cemetery representative will ever visit my home.
I am interested in:  St. John Cemetery  Mount St. Mary 

 Mausoleum Space  Cremation Niches

NYPTL 4/6/14
Please mail to: 
St. John Cemetery
80-01 Metropolitan Ave.
Middle Village, NY 11379

Name:

Address:   City:   State:   Zip:

Phone:  Best time to call:  Email:

The importance of pre-planning…

The importance of peace of mind…

The importance of providing for 
those you love…

The time to do so is now.

The time of our passing 
from this life to the next 

is not our choice… 
but our fi nal resting 

place should be.

Mount St. Mary Cemetery
(Mary Gate of Heaven Mausoleum)

172-00 Booth Memorial Ave., Flushing, NY 11365

(718) 353-1560

St. John Cemetery
(Christ The Redeemer Mausoleum) 

80-01 Metropolitan Ave., Middle Village, NY 11379

(718) 894-4888

“The exceptional 
services provided by 
Catholic Cemeteries 
confi rmed that I made 
the right choice.”
See the difference by contacting one of 
our counselors.

Our cemeteries have been serving 
the Catholic Community for over 150 
years, providing care and compassion.

We offer:

* Installment terms available with no fi nance charges

80-01 METROPOLITAN AVENUE, MIDDLE VILLAGE, NY 11379      (718) 894-4888     www.ccbklyn.org

Make a 

Catholic Cemetery 

your choice
Affordable Community Mausoleum

Cryptsites Now Available

BY ALEX ROBINSON

The first meeting of a 
task force on the Flushing 
Commons development left 
some business leaders with 
lingering questions.

Borough President 
Melinda Katz launched the 
task force in March to cre-
ate a dialogue between the 
Flushing Commons devel-
opers and community busi-
ness leaders worried the 
impending construction 
might have a negative ef-
fect on their stores.

“It’s great that Melin-
da Katz put together a spe-
cial task force so we could 
have communication with 
the developers. We didn’t 
know when it was going to 
happen or how it was going 
to happen,” said Ikhwan 
Rim, president of the Union 
Street Merchants Associa-
tion. “But we still have a lot 
of questions.”

The $850 million devel-
opment was originally pro-

posed eight years ago and 
passed by the City Council 
in 2010, but faced years of 
delays as the project ran 
into financial trouble.

The multi-use com-
plex will have residential, 
retail and commercial 
space. It will also house a 

62,000-square-foot YMCA 
and 1,600 parking spaces.

The developers’ con-
struction plan calls for the 
complex to be  built in two 
phases in order to preserve 
the existing 1,144 parking 
spaces on Municipal Lot 
1, at the corner of 39th Av-

enue and Union Street.
A four-level under-

ground parking structure 
will be built in the first 
phase to allow for the bulk 
of the above-ground con-
struction to take part in the 
second phase without dis-
rupting available parking.

Construction was set 
to begin in March after the 
project’s developers, Rock-
efeller and TDC Develop-
ment, closed on a deal with 
the city to buy the property 
Dec. 30, 2013.

A spokesman for the 
developers said prelimi-
nary work on the first 
phase of the development 
started in mid-March. This 
included electrical work, 
changes to ramps and other 
internal updates necessary 
for excavation, he said.

The developers expect 
construction to start in 
late May or early June and 
predicted Phase 1 would be 
finished in early 2017.

“We will update local 
stakeholders and the com-
munity once a more defini-
tive construction timetable 
is set,” he said.

Adjacent business 
owners have worried that 
construction on the devel-
opment will deter people 
from their businesses.

“Once the construc-
tion starts, there is going to 
be a lot of dust and we’re go-
ing to have problems with 
transportation. Everybody 
is worried,” Rim said.

The Economic Devel-
opment Corp. said the city 
is funding a $2.25 million 
program called the Flush-
ing Small Business Assis-
tance Program, which is to 
be administered by Asian 
Americans for Equality. An 
EDC spokesman said the 
program is designed to help 
area small businesses dur-
ing construction by provid-
ing business planning and 
other technical assistance.

Rim said he was not 
satisfied with the answers 
he got in response to ques-
tions about the $2.25 mil-
lion fund. He said not 
enough details were pro-
vided at the meeting as to 
how exactly these monies 
would be spent.

Katz starts Flushing Commons taskforce

Developers say construction on the project will be carried out in two phases to preserve the avail-
able parking of Municipal Lot 1 in downtown Flushing. Photo by Christina Santucci

www.Timesledger.com
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Aviator Summer Camps
Hanger 5 Floyd Bennett Field
Brooklyn, NY 11234
718-758-9800
www.aviatorsports.com

Brooklyn Arts Exchange
421 5th Ave., Park Slope, Brooklyn 11215
718-832-0018
www.youth.bax.org

Beth Elohim Summer Day Camp
274 Garfi eld Place, Brooklyn, NY 11215
718-768-3814
congregationbethelohim.org/camp

Brooklyn Fencing Center
62 4th Street, Brooklyn, NY 1231
718-522-5822
www.brooklynfencing.com

Brooklyn Urban Garden
500 19th Street, Brooklyn, NY 11215
718-280-9556
www.bugsbrooklyn.org

Frost Valley YMCA
2000 Frost Valley Road
Claryville, NY 12725
845-985-2291
www.frostvalley.org

Mill Basin Day Camp
5945 Strickland Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11234
718-351-6200
www.millbasindaycamp.com

Park Slope Day Camp
694 5th Ave., Brooklyn, NY 11215
718-788-7732
www.parkslopedaycamp.com

Shorefront YM-YWHA
3300 Coney Island Ave., Brooklyn, NY 11235
718-646-1444
www.shorefronty.org

Summit Academy Charter School
27 Huntington Street, Brooklyn, NY 11231
718-875-1403
www.summitacademycharterschool.org

Union Temple
17 Eastern Pkwy, Brooklyn, NY 11238
718-638-7600
www.uniontemple.org

YMCA Summer Camp
www.ymcanyc.org

CAMP & SUMMER ACTIVITIES DIRECTORY

Asphalt Green
555 East 90th Street
New York, NY 10128
646-981-2261
www.asphaltgreen.org

Dwight School Summer Camp
2116 1st Avenue (bet. 108-109 St.)
New York, NY 10029
917-551-6430
www.dwightsumercamp.org

Frost Valley YMCA
2000 Frost Valley Road
Claryville, NY 12725
845-985-2291
www.frostvalley.org

Henry Street School Da Camp
301 Henry Street, NY, NY 10002
212-254-3100
www.henrystreet.org

Surprise Lake
307 7th Avenue
New York, NY 10001
212-924-3131
www.surpriselake.org

YMCA Summer Camp
www.ymcanyc.org

Aviator Summer Camps
Hanger 5 Floyd Bennett Field
Brooklyn, NY 11234
718-758-9800
www.aviatorsports.com

Christ the King Summer Camp                                    
68-02 Metropolitan Avenue
Middle Village, NY 11379
www.christtheking.com

Frost Valley YMCA
2000 Frost Valley Road
Claryville, NY 12725
845-985-2291
www.frostvalley.org

YMCA Summer Camp
www.ymcanyc.org

Frost Valley YMCA
2000 Frost Valley Road, Claryville, NY 12725
845-985-2291
www.frostvalley.org

LuHi Summer Programs
131 Brookville Road, Brookville, NY 11545
516-626-1100
www.luhisummercamps.org
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BY KELSEY DURHAM

The MTA restored 
service to Fort Totten on 
the Q13 and Q16 bus lines  
last week after the city 
Department of Transpor-
tation completed a nearly 
10-month construction 
project that restricted turn-
around access within the 
Fort Totten parking lot.

The DOT began a 
project last June to repave 
Duane Road off Fort Totten 
Avenue in Bayside, where 
bus drivers complained 
that road conditions were 
so poor that they were 
no longer able to use the 
stretch of parking lot to 
turn around after complet-
ing their routes.

Instead, the buses 
were forced to use residen-
tial roads, which did not sit 
well with many community 
members and civic leaders.

“When I received a call 

from the community re-
garding the MTA buses us-
ing local streets instead of 
Fort Totten to turn around, 
I found out from the MTA 
that because of the pot-
holes, they needed to use 
the streets,” said Marilyn 
Bitterman, district manag-
er of Community Board 7, 
which oversees Beechhurst 
to the west of Fort Totten. 
“The potholes, which were 
extremely deep, would ruin 
the undercarriage of the 
buses.”

Now that renovations 
are finished, the Metropoli-
tan Transit Authority will 
allow buses to return to us-
ing Duane Road inside Fort 
Totten as a turn-around 
area. Elected officials 
who represent the area ex-
pressed relief and gratitude 
after hearing that construc-
tion was completed and the 
buses would return to their 
normal routes.

BY ALEX ROBINSON

Leaders of key Jew-
ish and Korean-American 
organizations gathered at 
Queensborough Commu-
nity College Monday night 
to bridge the gap between 
their cultures.

U.S. Rep. Grace Meng 
(D-Flushing) hosted a panel 
discussion at the Kupfer-
berg Holocaust Resource 
Center on the Bayside col-
lege’s campus, at 222-05 
56th Ave.

“Whether we’re talk-
ing about foreign issues, 
or whether we’re talking 
about local issues that are 
important to our families, 
there are a lot of commonal-
ities,” Meng said. “Tonight 
is just a one-time event, but 
I really hope it’s an oppor-
tunity for us to meet new 
people, collaborate and to 
work together to make this 
country a better place to 
live for our children.”

The fact that both com-
munities suffered through 
atrocities committed dur-
ing World War II created 
a unique bond and under-
standing between the two, 
panelists said.

“I express my grati-
tude to this wonderful com-
munity. We are people who 
should be brothers and who 
should work hand-in-hand,” 
said Rabbi Moshe Faskow-
itz, of the Torah Center of 
Hillcrest. “We have shared 
so much struggle. We all 

know what suffering is. Di-
alogues like this will make 
it very clear there are more 
than commonalities that 
we share.”

Faskowitz said he felt 
a deep respect for the Asian 
community because his 
parents, who had fled occu-
pied Poland in 1941, found 
refuge in Japan and China 
while the Holocaust raged 
in Europe.

During that time, Ko-
rean women were forced to 
serve as sex slaves inside 
“comfort stations” for offi-
cers in the Japanese army. 
Hundreds of thousands of 
young women and girls 
were forced into slavery 
and the Japanese govern-
ment has never apologized 
for the atrocity.

“There are many sur-
vivors who testified what 
they suffered at the com-
fort stations from Japanese 
soldiers,” said Dong Chan 
Kim, president of advocacy 
group Korean American 
Civic Empowerment. “How-
ever, Japan is continuing to 
deny. Japan should accept 
their responsibilities of 
their past war crimes.”

In addition to the fact 
their cultures both suffered 
crimes during the same 
historic period, panelists 
found there were common 
issues and concerns both 
communities face, includ-
ing government relations, 
safety and social services. 
A lack of culturally sensi-
tive social services, such as 
kosher meals on wheels for 

Jewish seniors, is an issue 
both communities have to 
deal with.

“Only by sitting down 
at the same table, looking 
at the same issues together, 
understanding we have 
deep bonds of commonal-
ity and strength, can we 
begin to solve some of these 
problems,” said Rabbi Rob 
Kaplan, of the Jewish Com-
munity Relations Council. 
“The issues before us are 
common and only by build-
ing communities together 
will we be able to deal with 
this.”

Both communities 
also share worries about 
nuclear threats from North 
Korea and Iran, panelists 
said.

The MTA recently restored service to Fort Totten on the Q13 and 
Q16 buses, which will return to using the fort’s parking lot as a 
turn-around area.

U.S. Rep. Grace Meng (r.) addresses the panel discussion at Queensborough Community College. 
Photo by Alex Robinson

Q13, Q16 bus routes
return to Ft. Totten

Meng hosts cultural panel
Koreans, Jews fi nd common ground at Bayside Holocaust center
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Federally Insured by NCUA*APR = Annual Percentage Rate
Rates subject to change without notice. Not all borrowers will qualify. Visit website for complete list of rates. Terms and restrictions apply. 

We’ll help you leverage the value of your 
home with competitive rates and personal 
attention you �ust won’t �nd at �igger �an�s� 
At Qside, you’re a member, not a number. 
Come say hello. 
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Home Equity 
Loan 

4.25%
Fixed Rate, 
5-Year Term 

Home Equity 
Line of Credit 

3.75%
Variable Rate 

HELOC

APR* APR*

� Rates applicable to all credit scores

� No prepayment penalties 

� Re�nancing and pre-approval available

� No points, application fees, 
transaction fees or annual fees

THE LAST GREAT DEAL
IN NYC REAL ESTATE 

The Center for Allergy, Asthma & Immunology
GADI AVSHALOMOV, M.D.
Diplomate of the American Board of Allergy and Immunology

Do allergy symptoms keep you 
from doing what you want to do?

Do You Suffer From
Asthma: 

A disorder affecting the airways of 
the lungs. People with asthma 
have Allergic airways that cause 
Wheezing and cough in response 
to certain “triggers”, leading to 
difficulty in breathing. The air-
way narrowing is caused by 
inflammation and swelling of 
the airway lining, the tight-
ening of the airway muscles, 
and the production of excess 
mucus. This results in a 
reduced airflow in and out of 
the lungs.  You may be waking 
up at night coughing or wheez-
ing after exertion.  Why suffer; 
today’s treatments may permit you 
to breath and live much better.

Allergies: 
An allergy is an overreaction of your 

body’s immune system to substances 
that usually cause no reaction in 

most individuals. Reactions can 
be hives, congestion, sneezing, 
coughing, sore throat, headache, 
and itchy runny eyes and nose. 
Allergy symptoms are triggered 
by pollen, molds, dust mites, 
cockroach and animal dander. 

For people allergic to these 
common substances, symptoms 

can be quite bothersome. And 
treatment can result in dramatic 

improvement.

Specializing In Identification & Treatment Of
Hay Fever & Seasonal Allergies  Pet & Food Allergies
Sinus Conditions & Asthma  Environmental Allergies

Mold Spores & Dust Mites

516-726-1771
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198-29 HORACE HARDING EXP. FRESH MEADOWS
(LOCATED NEAR THE BLUEBAY DINER, NEXT TO WALDBAUM’S)

ONLY VALID WITH ADVERTISEMENT. ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE. NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS.

SALE SALE

PLEASE JOIN US FOR OUR
GRAND WINE AND LIQUOR 

TASTING
SATURDAY, APRIL 12TH, 2014

FROM 4PM-8PM

LARGEST 
SELECTION OF 

WINE & SPRINTS
IN QUEENS

SOBIESKI
VODKA

BLACKSTONE 
MERLOT

MARTINI & ROSSI 
ASTI

SANTA MARGHERITA
PINOT GRIGIO

ZACCAGNINI
MONTEPULCIANO

JOHNNIE WALKER
RED

OYSTER BAY
SAUVIGNON BLANC

ROBERT MONDAVI 
PRIVATE SELECTION 

CABERNET

SILVER OAK 
ALEXANDER VALLEY

YELLOW TAIL
ALL TYPES

CUPCAKE WINE 
ALL TYPES

MOET 
IMPERIAL CHAMPAGNE

LOUIS MARTINI 
CABERNET SAUVIGNON

KENDALL JACKSON
CHARDONNAY

SIMI
CABERNET  SAUVIGNON

$17.99
750 ML.

1.75 LTR.

750 ML.

750 ML.

750 ML.

750 ML.

1.75 LTR.

750 ML. 750 ML.

750 ML.

1.5 LTR.

750 ML.

750 ML.

750 ML.

750 ML.

SVEDKA 
VODKA

1.75 LTR.

$17.99 $17.99

$7.99

$10.99

$16.99

BAREFOOT WINE 
ALL TYPES

1.5 LTR.

$9.99

2 FOR $19.99

$31.99

MEIOMI 
PINOT NOIR

750 ML.

$18.99

MARKHAM
MERLOT

750 ML.

$15.99

$8.99 $8.99

$49.99

$9.99

$8.99

$36.99

$10.49

$9.99

ROCK BOTTOM
LOWEST PRICESIN TOWN!

10% OFF
15% OFF
20% OFF

2 Bottles
or More

6 Bottles
or More

12 Bottles
or More

NOW THROUGH APRIL 27, 2014
EXCLUDES RED TAG ITEMS

CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

W
IN

E
 SA

L
E

$10 OFF
Any Liquor Purchase 

of $100 or More
NOW THROUGH APRIL 27, 2014

EXCLUDES RED TAG ITEMS
CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

CAVIT
PINOT GRIGIO

1.5 LTR.
$10.99

TEMPERATURE

CONTROLLED

WINE ROOM

FR A N N Y LE W
WI N E & LI Q U O R
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SPRING EVENT
Car Giveaway

Brand New 2014 Hyundai Genesis

$1000 Food Bazaar Gift Certifi cate

$500 Food Bazaar Gift Certifi cate

$100 Food Bazaar Gift Certifi cate

LONG ISLAND CITY LOCATION 93.1 AMOR LIVE on Air, DJ, Clown, 
Face Painter, Food Demos, and more! Fun for the whole family!

CAR GIVEAWAY SWEEPSTAKES PRIZESApril

12
2014
11am-3pm

10% OFF TOTAL GROCERY BILL
Coupon expires April 20, 2014. Limit one to a customer per visit. No copies, please. Coupon must be surrendered at time of purchase. Coupon valid only at Food Bazaar 
located at 42-02 Northern Boulevard Long Island City, New York 11101. Coupon not valid and cannot be used at any other Food Bazaar location. 
10% off entire purchase of $50 or more (“Qualifying Purchase”). Qualifying Purchases are calculated BEFORE taxes, bottle deposits, and the face value of manufacturer coupons 
and AFTER Food Bazaar store coupons and any doubled or tripled value of manufacturer coupons. Program excludes prescription medications, gift certifi cates, gift cards, postage 
stamp sales, money orders, money transfers, lottery tickets, as well as milk, cigarettes, tobacco products and alcoholic beverages or any other items prohibited by law. Not valid 
with any other offer and Coupon cannot be combined with employee, senior citizen, fi re department and other discounts typically offered by Food Bazaar. Coupon not valid for 
the purchase of gift certifi cates and cannot be redeemed as cash or merchandise credit if merchandise is returned. Coupon discount savings applied to all purchased items on a 
prorated basis; any refunds will be given in the prorated amount. No cash value.

BY BILL PARRY
Li Ping traveled to 

Jackson Heights from her 
home in Flushing to be the 
face of City Councilman 
Daniel Dromm’s (D-Jack-
son Heights) new campaign 
to raise awareness about 
the merits of U-Visas for 
immigrant victims of vio-
lent crime.

After the 66-year-old 
emigre from China was 
brutally attacked in 1997 
and had her throat slashed, 
she had a difficult time 
securing her U-Visa until 
Dromm intervened.

In October 2000, Con-
gress created the U-Visa 
with the passage of the Vic-
tims of Trafficking and Vi-
olence Protection Act. The 
visa grants immigrants 
who are victims of serious 
crimes up to four years of 
temporary working status 
that can lead to a green 
card and eventually citi-

zenship.
“Ms. Li was the victim 

of a violent crime not far 
from where we stand to-
day,” Dromm said outside 
his office on Monday, at 
37-32 75th St. “The NYPD 
initially gave her a hard 
time when she asked for 
certification of the crime. 
When they finally gave her 
the certification, it had the 
wrong birth date on it.”

Dromm said he got 
no cooperation from the 
Bloomberg administration, 
particularly Police Com-
missioner Ray Kelly.

“The NYPD should 
not be putting obstacles in 
people’s way of getting a U-
Visa,” Dromm said.

In 1997, two men as-
saulted Li in Elmhurst and 
slit her throat. Throughout 
the investigation she coop-
erated with the NYPD in 
an effort to catch her at-
tackers, who were never ap-

prehended, but her efforts 
went unrewarded until the 
de Blasio administration 
took over in January.

She was finally grant-

ed her U-Visa earlier this 
year and is finally on the 
path to permanent citizen-
ship, a process that will 
probably take four more 

years.
“This happens often 

and it’s time for a change,” 
Dromm said. “I admire her 
for her bravery and cour-
age. She was willing to do 
this press conference so 
other immigrants become 
aware that if they are the 
victims of violent crimes, 
they should cooperate 
with police investigations 
instead of fearing deporta-
tion.”

Li Ping’s attorney, Dan-
iel Worontzoff, said, “With-
out the protection that a U-
Visa offers, undocumented 
immigrants would be easy 
targets for predatory crimi-
nals. With the dedication of 
individuals in law enforce-
ment and government, like 
Councilman Dromm, the U-
Visa program can operate 
effectively.”

Carrey Wong, an at-
torney with the New York 
Asian Women’s Center who 

helped with Li Ping’s case, 
said, “The U-Visa is a pow-
erful option for undocu-
mented survivors. It helps 
reclaim power from their 
abusers, many of whom 
dangled the survivor’s im-
migration status in front of 
them as an ongoing threat. 
The U-Visa also empowers 
the survivor to be a part 
of the solution by taking 
perpetrators of domestic 
violence and sexual assault 
off the streets, preventing 
them from harming oth-
ers.”

Wong’s New York 
Asian Women’s Center is 
based in Elmhurst but nev-
er gives out its address so 
perpetrators cannot track 
down their victims, accord-
ing to Dromm.

Reach reporter Bill 
Parry by e-mail at bparry@
cnglocal.com or by phone at 
718-260-4538.

Li Ping joins Councilman Daniel Dromm to share her experience as 
and immigrant victim of violent crime. Photo by Bill Parry

Crime victim helps Dromm spread word to immigrants 
Asian woman granted U-Visa because she cooperated with police to track felons who slashed her
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CNG’s Queens newspapers, Times Ledger, 
Bayside Times, Flushing Times, Queens 
Weekly and Caribbean Life, have been an 
important part of the Queens advertising 
landscape for decades. Our weekly newspa-
pers let you target a specific neighborhood 
or reach all parts of the borough with your 
advertising message.

If that’s not enough, we can spread your mes-
sage outside of Queens with CNG’s Brooklyn, 
Bronx and Manhattan newspapers, too.

Give us a call at 718-260-4537. You’ll speak 
with a CNG advertising professional who can 
help you develop a plan that’s right for you.

718-260-4537

 

BY BILL PARRY

The Vision Zero traffic safe-
ty plan will soon make its Queens 
debut at the Northern Boulevard 
intersection with 61st Street in 
Woodside, where Mayor Bill de 
Blasio first announced the initia-
tive Jan. 15.

Noshat Nahian, an 8-year-old 
student at PS 152, was struck and 
killed by a turning truck while 
crossing the dangerous six-lane 
roadway with his sister. They 
were on their way to class Dec. 20 
and there was no crossing guard 
assigned to the area.

The city Department of 
Transportation will begin a com-
prehensive redesign of the in-
tersection in the coming weeks, 
including the installation of two 
pedestrian safety islands to cre-
ate a safer crossing. The agency 
will implement traffic calming 
measures including school cross-
walks and safer, slower turns.

The DOT will ban left-hand 
turns onto 61st Street and it has 
already cut street parking to cre-
ate extra visibility for drivers 
making the left-hand turn onto 

Northern Boulevard that killed 
Noshat.

City Councilman Jimmy Van 
Bramer (D-Sunnyside) pushed 
hard for the intersection’s inclu-
sion on the Vision Zero priority 
list of 50 locations throughout the 
city, holding several press events 
and tours for officials.

The newly installed major-
ity leader of the City Council also 
secured an additional crossing 
guard for PS 152.

“We must do everything pos-
sible to make sure that no child is 
ever harmed trying to cross the 
street to get to PS 152,” Van Bram-
er said. “We continue to mourn 
Noshat Nahian and we are as 
committed as ever to making Vi-
sion Zero in Woodside and New 
York City.”

In Albany, where state Sen. 
Michael Gianaris (D-Astoria) 
continues to fight for a law that 
would make it a felony for driv-
ers who drive with suspended li-
censes and kill or seriously injure 
someone in the process — legisla-
tion he introduced following the 
death of the PS 152 student — he 
reacted to the DOT’s efforts.

“I only wish these plans had 
been completed before the life of 
Noshat Nahian was so tragically 
lost,” Gianaris said. “We have far 
more to do to remove the dangers 
posed by our streets.”

On Monday morning, U.S. 
Rep. Joe Crowley (D-Jackson 
Heights) announced legislation 
requiring states to address the 
increase in serious injuries and 
fatalities of pedestrians and cy-

clists.
Crowley touted his Pedes-

trian Fatalities Reduction Act of 
2014 at the Jackson Heights inter-
section on Northern Boulevard 
where 11-year-old Miguel Torres, 
was struck and killed by a dump 
truck in the shadows of his school, 
IS 145, last year.

“The recent string in traf-
fic-related deaths in and around 
Queens demands our immediate 

attention to find solutions,” Crow-
ley said. “That’s why I’m intro-
ducing a bill that requires states 
to do just that. We need to insure 
that federal highway safety funds 
at their disposal are put toward 
achieving our goal of reducing 
pedestrian fatalities to zero. It’s 
time to put an end to the tragedy 
on our streets.”

Elsewhere in Jackson 
Heights, the DOT erected metal 
fencing at a busy intersection 
where a woman was struck and 
killed by a city bus in February.

Martha Tibillin-Guamug, 25, 
was hit by a Q53 bus on Broadway 
near 74th Street and Roosevelt 
Avenue.

DOT spokesman Nicholas 
Mosquera said, “The agency con-
tinues to review the area for fur-
ther safety enhancements, and 
we welcome input from commu-
nity stakeholders on this.”

Reach reporter Bill Parry by 
e-mail at bparry@cnglocal.com or 
by phone at 718-260-4538.

U.S. Rep. Joe Crowley announces his new pedestrian safety legislation in Jackson 
Heights. Photo by Bill Parry

Vision Zero comes to Woodside, Jackson Hts.

www.Timesledger.com
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FUNDING GENEROUSLY PROVIDED BY
THE GRAMMY FOUNDATION - MUSICARES

The Friends of Maple Grove Cemetery 

THE UNVEILING CEREMONY 

GEORGE WASHINGTON 
JOHNSON

HISTORIC PLAQUE
at BURIAL SITE

Singer and Pioneer Sound Recording Artist.
The First African-American Recording Star 

of the Phonograph. 

SATURDAY, APRIL, 12, 2014
2:00 PM

Lectures and Unveiling 
Tim Brooks and Kathleen Velsor

Celebration Hall
The Center At Maple Grove Cemetery

127-15 Kew Gardens Road
Kew Gardens, NY 11415 

For Further Information Call 

(347) 878-6614
Visit website: 

www.friendsofmaplegrove.org

Email: 
info@friendsofmaplegrove.org

This event may be photographed and video recorded. Your image may be used on the Internet.

THE PROCESS 
IS QUICK, 

EASY, 
LEGAL AND 

AFFORDABLE

www.divorcefast.com

OBTAIN A

FAST DIVORCE
in as little as

24 HOURS
Serving

 the 
community 
for over 
50 years

WE ARE HERE TO HELP!!
Visit us online or 
CALL NOW!

978-443-8387

BY RICH BOCKMANN

More than 10,000 home-
less families — including 
22,000 children — will get 
a helping hand to land back 
on their feet now that the 
state has agreed to free 
up money for a city rent-
assistance program, City 
Councilman Ruben Wills 
(D-Jamaica) said.

“Now what we have to 
do is we have to devise a 
plan that the state will go 
along with in the scope and 
in the requirements of the 
plan to make sure we come 
up with something that’s 
sustainable and measur-
able,” said Wills, who au-
thored a resolution asking 
Albany to remove language 
from its budget preventing 
the city from using state 
funds to help the homeless 
with rent.

When the state cut 
funding in 2011 forcing the 
Bloomberg administration 
to end its Advantage pro-
gram, lawmakers added 
language that prohibited 
the city from using state 
funds to provide rental as-
sistance to the homeless.

After the Council’s 
General Welfare Committee 
held a hearing last week on 
Wills’ resolution, the coun-
cilman and homeless advo-
cates worked with Albany 
lawmakers — including 
state Assemblywomen Viv-
ian Cook (D-Jamaica) and 
Social Services Committee 

Chairwoman Michele Ti-
tus (D-Far Rockaway) — to 
lobby legislative leaders to 
adopt the change.

The budget passed 
Monday has dropped the 
language, and Wills said 
the next step is for city and 
state agencies to work to-
gether to roll out a program 
that will focus on families 
with children.

The push to gain Al-
bany’s support came down 
to the wire. Gov. Andrew 
Cuomo, apparently unclear 
on the city’s request, said it 
was too late in the budget 
process to add a rent-subsi-

dy program and at least one 
newspaper reported Mayor 
Bill de Blasio’s office had 
requested a meeting on the 
issue through a text mes-
sage.

Wills said the Coun-
cil and the mayor’s office 
worked independently on 
the issue but with the same 
end-goal in mind.

“Everybody worked 
with the same end-of-day 
motive,” he said.

Reach reporter Rich 
Bockmann by e-mail at 
rbockmann@cnglocal.com 
or by phone at 718-260-4574.

Albany to release funds
for city homeless to rent

Councilman Ruben Wills is hailing the cooperation among his col-
leagues in city and state government in successfully lobbying 
Albany to free up funds for a rent-subsidy program for the city’s 
homeless.
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BY ALEX ROBINSON

Most teenage girls 
would rather dream of be-
coming Beyoncé than Ma-
ria Callas, but not Regina 
Fierro.

The 16-year-old Fresh 
Meadows junior recently 
took part in a four-day in-
tensive program at the Met-
ropolitan Opera for High 
School students, in the 
hope of one day becoming 
a professional opera singer.

“It’s really unlike any 
other type of music, which 
is what I love about it,” she 
said in an interview. “Of-
tentimes operas are about 
myths and folklore. They’re 
very basic and translate to 
modern life very fluidly. 
People don’t realize that 
operatic music and themes 
are much more applicable 
to everyday life than some 
modern music is.”

Regina has been sing-
ing since she could talk. She 

sang in the Sacred Heart 
School Bayside Children’s 
Choir from first- to eighth-
grade and began training 
with an instructor in clas-
sical singing at 12. Since 
then she has developed a 
deep love of opera.

“I really like how clas-
sical music is so thought-
ful,” she said. “Everything 
from the music to the words 
on the page is so meaning-
ful.”

The teen, whose favor-
ite composer is Mozart, said 
she did not truly appreciate 
the art form until she saw 
her first opera in her fresh-
man year. Her dad took her 
to go see “L’Elisir d’Amore” 
(“The Elixir of Love”) by 
Donizetti at the Met.

“When I started watch-
ing opera and listening to 
whole productions of opera, 
everything really came to-
gether,” she said.

She had to submit an 
audition video for the Met’s 

High School Opera Singers 
Intensive Program, which 
runs at Lincoln Center in 
Manhattan. The program 
only admits 12 students and 

runs once a year.
“The kids I was in 

there with were all so tal-
ented and all just real kids, 
too, which was probably 

the best part. I gained some 
friends there I’ll never for-
get,” she said. “The best 
thing was everyone there 
was so humble, which is 
the great thing about opera 
singers. It’s not about your-
self. It’s about celebrating 
this great music.”

The program was de-
signed for high school stu-
dents who are seriously 
preparing to study music at 
college. Regina got to take 
classes and workshops that 
provided her with audition 
tips as well as training in 
diction and dramatic tech-

nique.
Regina is now focused 

on finishing her last year 
at Loyola School, a Manhat-
tan private school, and ap-
plying to colleges where she 
can study singing. Her next 
performance will be with 
her school choir, which will 
compete in the Heritage 
New York City Music Festi-
val in May.

Reach reporter Alex 
Robinson by e-mail at arob-
inson@cnglocal.com or by 
phone at 718-260-4566.

Regina Fierro, a soprano and aspiring opera singer, sings at a per-
formance. Photo courtesy Fierro

Fresh Meadows teen opera singer dreams big at the Met
Soprano Regina Fierro participates in prestigious four-day voice intensive for High School students

People don’t realize that operatic 
music and themes are much more 

applicable to everyday life than some 
modern music is.

Reina Fierro
Singer
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STOP
paying high oil prices!

Hurry, Rebates are limited.

Dundee
Plumbing & 
Heating Inc.

For conversion customers: mention this 
ad, receive FREE digital thermostat.

Committee in the cavern-
ous lobby of Queens Muse-
um, Katz said, “We are the 
world’s borough, the most 
ethnically diverse borough 
on the entire planet. It is 
our asset, it is our strength 
and the World’s Fair knew 
that all those generations 
ago.”

An official opening 
ceremony will take place at 
the New York State Pavil-
ion April 22. The Pavilion, 
closed to the public since 
1987 , will be open for three 
hours beginning at 11 a.m. 
allowing for limited access 
for public viewing and pho-
tographs. Hard hats will be 
provided.

Other events are sched-
uled at Queens Theatre, the 
Queens Botanical Garden, 
the Museum of the Moving 
Image and the New York 

Hall of Science. Queens 
Museum President Tom 
Finkelpearl announced 
a summer-long series of 
exhibits beginning with 
an Andy Warhol showing 
April 27.

Warhol’s “13 Most 
Wanted Men” mural, 
which hung on what is 
now Queens Theatre in 
the Park, will be recreated. 
The original collection of 
mugshots was covered over 
by World’s Fair officials so 
as not to offend visitors to 
the 1964 event.

A full list of events 
throughout the borough 
can be found online at itsin-
queens.com /worldsfair 
and it will be constantly 
updated during the entire 
six months of events, ac-
cording to Rob MacKay, of 
the Queens Economic De-
velopment Corp.

State Assemblywoman 
Margaret Markey (D-Mas-
peth), and co-chair of the 

Anniversary Committee 
with Katz,  has a theory on 
why the 1964 World’s Fair’s 
50th anniversary has cre-
ated so much excitement 
around the borough.

“A lot of people from 
around the world that came 
to work at the Pavilion 
liked Queens so much they 
moved here. It’s one of the 
reasons this borough is as 
diverse as it is today,” she 
said.

Katz agreed, saying, 
“As borough president, 
there isn’t anybody I speak 
to about the World’s Fair 
that doesn’t have a story.”

 
Reach reporter Bill 

Parry by e-mail at bparry@
cnglocal.com or by phone at 
(718) 260-4538.

Continued from Page 1 

Fairs

bus last summer.
Khalil Bowlin, 17, was 

the fourth member of his 
family to die from gun vio-
lence.

Police said Bowlin, 17, 
was shot Sunday when a 
blue, two-door car drove by 
the home on Lakewood Av-
enue, where he and a friend 
were hanging out, and a 
gunman in the passenger 
seat opened fire.

Bowlin was hit in the 
chest and was dead by the 
time he arrived at Jamaica 
Hospital, police said. His 
friend, an 18-year-old man, 
took a bullet in the leg and 
was taken to the hospital in 
stable condition.

The teen’s mother, 
Barbie Bowlin, said her 
son’s uncle, father and a 
second cousin have all 
been gunned down within 
the last three years, and 
the violence had a chilling 
effect on him.

“They killed his fa-
ther, killed his uncle. Who 
does he have? No father fig-
ure left,” she said outside 
her Cambria Heights home 
Monday.

Bowlin said her son’s 
cousin was D’aja Robinson, 
the 14-year-old girl who was 

murdered over the summer 
when she was hit by a stray 
bullet while riding a city 
bus back from a Sweet 16 
party in South Jamaica.

Law enforcement of-
ficials believe the suspect 
charged in her killing, 
Kevin McClinton,  was aim-
ing for someone else  when 
he opened fire on the bus, 
but the NYPD Monday did 
not make a connection be-
tween the deaths of D’aja 
and Khalil Bowlin.

Barbie Bowlin said her 
son was devastated by his 
cousin’s death.

“He went into a shell 
after D’aja was killed,” she 
said. “I will never forget 
that day. He cried like a 
baby.”

Khalil Bowlin, who 
had been a student at the 

Campus Magnet complex, 
was working to get his GED 
and planned to enter the 
U.S. Navy, his mother said. 

“My 3-year-old is ask-
ing for his brother. What 
am supposed to tell him? 
That you are never going 
to see your brother again?” 
Barbie Bowlin said.

The most recent blood-
shed is the latest blow to 
a family that has had to 
grieve before.

Bowlin’s uncle, Colin 
Bowlin, was a former NYPD 
officer who was killed in 
South Jamaica in 2011. Ja-
maica teenager Devante 
Seabrook was arrested and 
charged with his murder, 
according to the district at-
torney’s office. 

Continued from Page 1 

Murder

D’aja Robinson (l.) and Colin Bowlin were both killed within the last 
three years during shootings.

Call the 
newsroom: 

718-260-4545
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Shopping break.
A perfect moment to talk about alcohol.

www.underagedrinking.samhsa.gov 

Individual treatment options are designed by 
Dr. Victoria Katz and her associates 

to ensure positive outcomes. 
Your good health is the key to our success.

NY ARTHRITIS CLINIC
718-375-2300

1664 East 14th St., Suite 401
Brooklyn, NY 11229

71-36 110th St., Suite IJ
Forest Hills, NY 11375

51 East 42nd St., Suite 1808
New York, NY 10017

 Latest Joint Diagnostics

 Physical Therapy & Rehabilitation

 On Premises Lab & Diagnostic Services

 Ultrasound Guided Injections

 Nutrition Counselling

 IV Chelation Therapy

Specializing in 
Treatment of Joint & Rheumatic Diseases

& Painful conditions of the joints.

ARTHRITIS? LUPUS?
OR JOINT PAIN?

tion and missed the desig-
nation ceremony, but when 
his studio opened the city’s 
first open-air soundstage in 
December, he said, “I knew 
that we had the potential 
to turn this neighborhood 
into a thriving production, 
arts and cultural district 
for the city.”

Institution leaders ap-
proached Van Bramer with 
the idea and, as chairman 
of the Council Cultural Af-
fairs Committee, he was 
able to push the proclama-
tion through.

Van Bramer remem-
bers what the neighbor-
hood looked like, having 
grown up on 44th Street.

“This place was a dor-
mant ghost town. No people 
and no business, and now 
it’s thriving,” he said.

State Sen. Michael 

Gianaris (D-Astoria), who 
grew up a little further 
north, said, “I have loved 
watching this neighbor-
hood change. When I was 
young, you would never 
come here unless you didn’t 
want to be seen.”

Like the Downtown 
Brooklyn Cultural District 
surrounding the Brooklyn 
Academy of Music, the dis-
trict will become eligible 
for funding that would 
draw more art-related busi-
nesses and further econom-
ic development bringing in 
hotels, affordable housing 
and artists spaces.

“Investing in the arts 
is good for neighborhoods,” 
Van Bramer said.

Instead of looking 
to the future, Assembly-
woman Margaret Markey 
(D-Maspeth) remembered 
former Borough President 
Claire Shulman’s role in 
the genesis of the district. 
Shulman made a deal with 
the federal government for 

the 5 1/2-acre lot that would 
become Kaufman Astoria 
Studios.

“She brokered the deal 
for $1. It was a real-life dol-
lar and a dream and the 
dream came true,” Markey 
said.

Union leaders, des-
perate for jobs during the 
financial crisis during 
the late 1970s, approached 
Shulman with the idea of 
making movies in Queens.

“City University had 
the lease for the old Army 
Pictorial Center, but had no 
money to do anything with 
it and it was sitting there 
abandoned and vandal-
ized,” Shulman said.

The former beep 
formed what she called a 
dream team with Mario 
Biaggi, Geraldine Ferraro 
and even socialite Kitty 
Carlisle to form a nonprofit 
called the Astoria Motion 
Picture and Television Cen-
ter Foundation that secured 
a 99-year lease for $1.

Continued from Page 1 

Kaufman

woman Mary Parison said 
in a statement. “We are 
elated.”

The Long Island Rail 
Road currently leases a 
fleet of 11 locomotives 
to companies that haul 
freight throughout the city 
and state. The locomotives’ 
diesel engines are exempt 
from the Clean Air Act of 
1970 and currently classi-

fied as Tier 0, a designation 
that indicates they produce 
the most emissions, accord-
ing to Alexander Schnell, 
state Assemblyman An-
drew Hevesi’s (D-Forest 
Hills) chief of staff. Schnell 
said the first $3 million 
was used to examine which 
parts of the engine could be 
replaced with Tier 3 and 4 
components that meet more 
modern emissions stan-
dards. A custom engine is 
expected to be constructed 
and installed in a locomo-

tive by the end of 2014.
The second $3 million 

would go toward putting 
this newer engine in a sec-
ond train.

Hevesi said he would 
continue petitioning for 
state money until the en-
tire freight fleet has been 
upgraded.

“It is encouraging 
that great strides are being 
made to fight for, and pro-
tect, the health of countless 
families,” Hevesi said in a 
statement.

Continued from Page 1 

Engine

A choir from the Frank Sinatra School of the Performing Arts entertains the crowd at Kaufman Astoria 
Studios. Photo by Bill Parry
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